**Vaccine Info**

**Do you know...** A bombshell new scientific study published in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences (PNAS) finds that people who receive flu shots emit 630% more flu virus particles into the air, compared to non-vaccinated individuals. In effect, this finding documents evidence that flu vaccines spread the flu, and that so-called “herd immunity” is a medical hoax because “the herd” is actually transformed into carriers and spreaders of influenza.

**Do you know...** Whistle-blower William Thompson testified that the CDC destroyed scientific evidence linking vaccines with higher rates of autism in children.

**Do you know...** In 1986, Pharmaceutical manufacturers producing vaccines were freed from ALL liability resulting from vaccine injury or death by the Childhood Vaccine Injury Act. With this, vaccines became HIGHLY profitable.

**Do you know...** The US government has set up a special vaccine court which has paid billions out in damages over the last couple decades.

**Do you know...** In 1962 children were scheduled to receive 5 vaccines. As of 2016 that number has risen to a concerning number of 72 vaccinations. There are currently 271 vaccines in development and mandatory vaccine laws for children and adults being pushed in most states.

---

**Potentially Dangerous Vaccine Ingredients You Must Know**

- **Formaldehyde** - Known to cause cancer in humans. Banned from most injectables in most European countries.
- **Mercury** - One of the most toxic substances known. Tiny doses cause damage to the brain, gut, liver, bone marrow, nervous system and/or kidneys. Linked to autoimmune disorders, & neurological disorders like Autism.
- **Aluminum** - Known to cause brain damage at all doses, linked to Alzheimer’s Disease, dementia, seizures, autoimmune issues, SIDs & cancer. This toxin accumulates in the brain & causes more damage with each dose.
- **Other Common ingredients include:** MSG, Aborted Baby Fetuses, Squalene, Polysorbate 80 & 20, Phenol/Phenoxyethanol (used as anti-freeze), Genetically Modified Ingredients, & Animal, Bacterial and Viral DNA.
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**Studies on the Dangers of Vaccine’s**

**Vaccine Shedding Study:**
Cause of vaccine associated measles five weeks post immunization. British Columbia, Canada. 2013

**Sudden Infant Death Study:**

**Link Between Vaccines and Autism Study:**

**Study on the Dangers of Vaccine Ingredients:**
Adverse events following immunization with vaccines containing adjuvants. Immunol Res. 2013

* Many other studies are referenced in the sites below
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America is only the 37th healthiest country in the world despite spending more on pharmaceuticals than any other country. Maybe it is time we stop blindly trusting the medical industry to make our health decisions for us. Something isn't adding up.

**Vaccine Resources and Websites**

- www.vaxxter.com
- www.vaccineresearchlibrary.com
- www.nvic.org
- www.thinktwice.com
- www.vaclip.org
- www.childhoodshots.com
- www.learntherisk.org
- www.vaxxed.com

**IMPORTANT DISCLAIMER:** The communication in this email is intended for informational and educational purposes only. Nothing in flyer is intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice.
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